Postcard From My City
Concept Note

Background
Urban October 1 seeks to raise awareness around sustainable urban development, with a month-long
engagement that includes World Habitat Day on the ﬁrst Monday of October, and ends with World
CiCes Day on 31st October. The agenda seeks to bring together various stakeholders such as naConal,
local and internaConal governments, civil society organisaCons, as well as individuals and
consCtuencies to parCcipate in various acCviCes, events and discussions. The iniCaCve aims to
promote a beGer urban future for all.
In 2018, 55% of the world’s populaCon was living in urban areas. This number is projected to
increase to 68% by 2050.2 While urbanisaCon provides city inhabitants with opportuniCes for
growth, when unplanned it also presents complex challenges. Therefore, it is important that
urbanisaCon is backed by planning to make it sustainable while maximising the beneﬁts it can
provide. This is also in sync with the goal of “making ciCes inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable” (SDG 11) 3.
FondaCon Botnar is a Swiss-based philanthropic foundaCon which champions the use of AI and
digital technology to improve the health and well-being of children and young people in growing
urban environments. To achieve this, the foundaCon supports research, catalyses diverse partners,
and invests in scalable soluCons around the world. The Healthy CiCes for Adolescents (HCA)
Program4 is such an iniCaCve of the foundaCon. Managed by the InternaConal Society for Urban
Health, the program looks to improve the health and well-being of adolescents in secondary ciCes
using a mulC-stakeholder and mulC-sectoral collaboraCve approach. In its third year of
implementaCon, the program has projects running in secondary ciCes across Colombia, Senegal,
Ghana, India and Vietnam. These projects are centred on empowering adolescents as change makers
in their own communiCes, and focus on developing sustainable and scalable soluCons that lend
themselves to improving the quality of life of adolescents in secondary ciCes.
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Campaign
With its focus on harnessing the potenCal of secondary ciCes to cater to the health and well-being of
adolescents, the HCA program seeks to parCcipate in Urban October beginning on World Habitat Day
(4th October 2021) with the launch of its campaign “Postcard From My City”. The campaign seeks
inspiraCon from the overall goal of sustainable urbanisaCon and will invite people in HCA program
ciCes to talk about issues aﬀecCng young people. Every person featured will be a stakeholder who is
invested in adolescent health and well-being. Their words will give life to issues faced by adolescents
as they experience their developing years in secondary ciCes, and focus on the aspects of city life
that can be augmented to beneﬁt adolescent development. In its essence, the campaign will
mobilise young people as well as diverse city stakeholders such as government oﬃcials, police
oﬃcers, teachers, doctors, etc. and will encourage them to reﬂect upon the impact of urbanisaCon
on adolescents, sustainability and their ciCes.
The campaign focus sits on ciCes and their role in adolescent well-being as adolescence is the
formaCve Cme period that aﬀects the long-term health and well-being of a person. Further, a welldesigned urban environment has the capacity to provide its inhabitants with equitable access to
resources and services. Improved access to health services, educaCon, mobility, and public spaces
can provide adolescents with the building blocks to experience healthy lives that will contribute to
their future well-being. This is in line with Urban October’s agenda to promote a healthy urban
future for all.
The myriad voices captured during the campaign will be exhibited in the program’s Community of
PracCce which is housed on the HCA Knowledge Management Plahorm. This will enable everyone
interested and invested in issues of urbanisaCon and adolescent well-being access to view as well as
engage with the exhibit.
The campaign will conclude with a cityscape that will be launched on World CiCes Day. This cityscape
will be built using the diverse voices captured throughout the campaign and demonstrate what a
healthy city for adolescents can look like. Put together, these voices will highlight the various
services, resources and spaces that build a city that is inclusive, healthy, and safe, and one that caters
to improving the well-being of adolescents. Thereby following suit of the overall theme of World
CiCes Day, Be#er City, Be#er Life.

Please contact Avnika Barman at avnika.barman@ennovent.com with any ques?ons.

